THE ATTACKS OH THE CORUNNA ROAD
slowly forward but were bad targets because the light
so poor. Anyhow, my orders were to wait for the infantry
and to leave the tanks to their special foes, the anti-tank
squads and the anti-tank gnus. I watched closely for the
first wave of Red infantry which should lave been behind
the tanks5 but could see nothing. The tanks came forward
until only about two hundred yards distant, when their
qnlck-finng field-guns and their machine-gans burst into
action. The first were particularly unpleasant as, fired
with high muzzle velocity, they exploded almost before
one could hear the wMzz of their arrival, and they
followed one another with lightning rapidity. Strangely
enough, most of the Red tank machine-guns were firing
too high, and It appeared that they were misled by the
mist and had taken the crest to be fully one hundred
yards farther distant than It was,
"At least a minute passed5 with nothing happening
except that the camouflaged lines of the enemy tanks
were growing rapidly In size and detail, and I felt that in
a moment they would be all over us. Then the fire of our
two anti-tank guns began? while on both flanks I could
see flashes of flame followed by dense clouds of smoke
showing where our petrol canister throwers were at work.
The machine-gun fire had by that time become a shrill
though staccato uproar, and both my batteries were firing
as fast as they could into the Invisible hollow beneath me.
Suddenly a roar of flames went up from two tanks in the
centre. They had been hit by shells and set on fire. The
other greyj brown, and red monsters slithered forward a
few yards and then with a crash of gears began to turn.
They had first appeared about fifteen in number; two
were burning on the crest some fifty yards from us, two
others were moving hesitatingly backwards and forwards,
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